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This newsletter includes a curated collection of top stories from www.CHP-Funder.com and the global media, showcasing the latest
in Combined Heat and Power (CHP) innovation and the investors that fund it. Please get in touch if you'd like to be a guest
contributor, or if you have any feedback or tip.

With tremendous response, and epic involvement, there is still time to support #WorldCogenerationDay

WORLD COGENERATION DAY September 4, 2020
The time has come to celebrate essential CHP workers, and your CHP projects that have kept the lights
on for communities and critical facilities. Healthcare, Agriculture, Industry, and Infrastructure. Recognize
your people and elevate CHP. Sponsor your event at https://worldcogenerationday.org/

THE LATEST NEWS IN COMBINED HEAT AND POWER
FEMA Offers $500M in Resilience Grants. An Opportunity for Microgrids & CHP.
FEMA has announced a $500 million infrastructure grant program.

Maryland Combined Heat and Power (CHP) Resource Guide
https://news.maryland.gov/mea/2020/07/21/combined-heat-and-power-chp-resource-guide/

CHP Maintenance leads to cost savings Case Study
Nonresidential building spending projected to decline this year and next
Luprino Foods Greeley, Colo., plant recognized for its focus on sustainability
Fence Post
Dual combined heat and power (CHP) system reducing greenhouse gases significantly.
The CHP provides 12 megawatts of onsite electricity generation.

Combined Heat And Power Systems Market to Benefit from Swift Technological
Advancements Owned
FEMA earmarks $2.5M+ for Luis Muñoz Marín Int.'l Airport CHP upgrades
newsismybusiness.com
The cogeneration equipment that is part of this first planning phase will operate along with the existing power grid.

Framework agreement signed with 2G to speed up the installation of green CHP
Business Wire
A framework agreement covering 25 new cogeneration units.
Can Onsite Generation With Microgrids Help Zap Widespread Blackouts? Forbes
Enter a variation of distributed generation called combined heat and power:

CFA approval to provide millions in funding for 12 infrastructure projects
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COGEN Europe to policymakers: Green Deal is at the center of the post COVID-19
recovery plan
https://www.cogenerationchannel.com/en/video/category/efficienza-energetica-ecogenerazione/900/cogen-europe-ai-policymakers-green-deal-sia-al-cen/

INTERVIEW: Hartree aims to free UK SME capital for CHP

https://www.spglobal.com/platts/en/market-insights/latest-news/coal/080620-interview-hartree-aimsto-free-uk-sme-capital-for-hard-to-abate-processes

Amid power outages, CEO of generator maker anticipates ‘massive change’
coming to the grid

https://www.cnbc.com/2020/08/07/generac-ceo-anticipates-massive-change-coming-to-the-powergrid.html

CAPSTONE TURBINE SECURES ORDER FROM GLOBAL HOTEL CHAIN FOR
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA HOTEL UPGRADE
https://ir.capstoneturbine.com/press-releases/detail/3795

National Summit on CHP September 14 -16, 2020
The Role of CHP in a Low-Carbon Future. The Combined Heat and Power Alliance, the leading national
voice for the deployment of combined heat and power (CHP) and waste heat to power (WHP), is hosting
the National Summit on CHP. Information and Registration

Slovenia’s second largest beneficiary in H1 2020 was CHP

https://balkangreenenergynews.com/slovenias-solar-pv-gets-record-share-of-incentives-in-h1-since2013/

Axiom Energy Group to Distribute mCHP Systems in North America Yahoo Finance
MOU signed to launch innovative mCHP cogeneration systems.

Capstone Turbine Continues Success in Latin America with 600-Kilowatt Order from Leading
Medical Equipment Manufacturer. Learn more 🔗🔗 https://bit.ly/320aINa
KMGI-Romania fund, Turkey's Calik Enerji sign deal for $148 mln cogeneration plant SeeNews
The new plant will have a major role in stabilizing the production and distribution of electricity in the
Dobrogea region.
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Elering pays out €8 million in July renewable energy subsidy ERR News
Combined heat and power (CHP) generating companies Imavere Energia, Helme Energia and Osula
Energia.

MICRO-GRIDS, NATURAL GAS, and HYDROGEN NEWS
NextEra Energy to Build Its First Green Hydrogen Plant in Florida

https://www.greentechmedia.com/articles/read/nextera-energy-to-build-its-first-green-hydrogenplant-in-florida?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Daily&utm_campaign=GTMDaily

Microgrids for Hospitals and Healthcare
https://microgridknowledge.acemlnb.com/lt.php?s=81fb3f61442eca24aed7c2723fe3d6f7&i=121A134A4A
1446

2019 Microgrid Installations Reach Record High

https://solarindustrymag.com/microgrid-installations-reach-record-number-in2019?utm_medium=email&utm_source=LNH+07-24-2020&utm_campaign=SI+Latest+News+Headlines

Hydrogen growth accelerating despite COVID-19

https://www.spglobal.com/platts/en/market-insights/latest-news/electric-power/073120-hydrogengrowth-accelerating-despite-covid-19-costs-panel

What Isaias Laid Bare about the East Coast’s Progress — or Lack of —
on Energy Resilience
By elisawood on August 11, 2020

Superstorm Sandy got the conversation started about microgrids eight years ago after it knocked out
the grid in large swaths of the East Coast. How far have we come since then? Isaias provided the
answer last week. It wasn't good.
Get the full story here.
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On Cue, Blackouts Roll Across California
https://microgridknowledge.com/california-blackouts-microgrids/

Propelling the transition: Green hydrogen could be the final piece in a zeroemissions future

https://www.utilitydive.com/news/propelling-the-transition-green-hydrogen-could-be-the-final-piecein-a-zer/581025/

Want to sell your CHP Plant?
A new website called CHP-Funder (www.CHP-Funder.com) matches those who want to sell/build CHP
plants with those willing to fund them.
Read more at Marcellus Drilling News

Job Openings
If you are interested in posting job openings on our newsletter, Please send information to
info@CHP-Funder.com. When we hear of an opening, we will add it to the newsletter.

WORLD COGENERATION DAY September 4, 2020
Cogeneration Has A Long History, And Is Catching On Bigly https://worldcogenerationday.org/
Read more at Marcellus Drilling News
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